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Designing a conservation landscape for key stone, umbrella and
endangered endemic species in a part of the Semiarid Argentinean
Chaco
Abstract
The study area, inhabited by endemic, endangered and virtually unstudied animals, is a conservation
priority at a regional scale. Argentina´s government decreed the creation of protected areas but there is
not enough information to design an effective conservation landscape. To assist policy-makers, we will
design a conservation landscape based on spatial needs of species with greatest impact on the
ecosystem functions and huge area requirements. With a participatory field survey, we will determine
species distributions. For each species, spatial requirements will be determined with habitat suitability
models. Bi-dimensional models will be generated to establish conservation priority sites and its optimal
interconnection. Project results will positively impact the preservation of many species, habitats, and the
landscape integrity. With this project, people will get involved with conservation, territory management,
and field techniques. We will determine feasible solutions for the conflicts between local people and
wildlife. Project results will be incorporated into policies.

Introduction
Extraordinary species, including several endemic and endangered ones, inhabit the Semiarid Chaco; it is
a region with a vast diversity of ecosystems, species, cultures and ecological processes, some of which
are unique (e.g. the sympatric interaction between the three peccary species). This territory is
considered a conservation priority at a regional scale, but only a small percentage of its surface is
protected. In Argentina, national and local governments recently called for the creation of new natural
reserves and corridors, but there is currently not enough information about the semiarid Argentinean
Chaco to design an effective conservation landscape. A key step toward successful conservation is to
arrange protected areas and transition zones maximizing their efficiency and connectivity. The best way
to achieve this goal is to address spatial needs and design conservation landscapes for species with
great impact on the ecosystem functions - i.e. key stone species - and huge area requirements - i.e.
umbrella species. In the last years, the use of umbrella species for conservation planning and
conservation landscape design has been questioned. There is no agreement about the effectiveness of
these species as surrogates for the establishment of protected areas and their connection. This project
will evaluate the effectiveness of umbrella species in conservation planning.
We will focus on four essential species: majanes (Tayassu pecari), moritos (Pecari tajacu), quimileros
(Catagonus wagneri) and pumas (Puma concolor). Majanes and pumas have the characteristics
excellent umbrella and key stone species require. Pumas control their prey populations and this topdown ecosystem regulation makes them essential for the ecosystem. Majanes maintain forest structure
and regeneration by predating and dispersing seeds and by directly impacting the habitats due to their
large size and gregarious habits. Their behavior also generates new habitats for other species (e.g.
amphibians), making them ecosystem architects. Majanes, quimileros and moritos are top-predator´s
preys and an essential protein source for local residents. Aditionally, morito´s hide or meat has a
potential sustainable use in the area and quimilero is an almost unstudied, threatened species that is
endemic to this region.
In fragmented landscapes, a metapopulation approach for spatially structured populations is needed1.
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A metapopulation is a group of partially isolated populations of a species. They exchange individuals and, though the species will be
present in different parts of the region, the use of the territory will be different for each site. Source-sink dynamics occur in
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This approach will be used to determine the spatial requirements of these four species; and by working
with policy makers the results will be immediately incorporated into policies.
The loss of biodiversity due to deforestation and local hunting patterns is one of the major threats of this
ecorregion, and can be stopped if effective protected areas are complemented with transition or buffer
zones. In these zones, management plans that allow for sustainable use of natural resources have to be
developed (e.g. sustainable use of Pecari tajacu´s meat or hide). If these plans are to be successful, it is
critical to understand local people’s perception of wildlife and make them active participants in the
management of their territory. A participatory research allows people to get involved with territory
management, and we will look together with them to find solutions for the conflicts they have with wildlife
and its preservation. These solutions are urgently necessary for conservation of wildlife and their habitat,
and also for local people. Meat acquired from wild animals is an important protein source and access to
it is more difficult every year.
This project will provide information for the long-term conservation of a virtually unstudied region, the
Semiarid Argentinean Chaco. It is the habitat of a large diversity of endangered and endemic species
and sustains local people that depend on natural resources to survive. The implications of this project
exceed local boundaries. First because the preservation of species in other countries whose populations
are connected to the Argentinean ones is to be favored. Second, because understanding the spatial
ecology of large mammals in this region will give a better insight of the ecological plasticity of these
species, some of which are also present in humid regions. This will facilitate their protection in all of their
distribution range, and the prediction of changes that accompany climate change.
The research will have a direct impact and scientific relevance. The three peccary species coexist only in
this region. Sympatric interaction between related species is supposed to change the realized niche of
the species. This means they change the use of resources and the interaction with surrounding
characteristics and biodiversity, when the other species is present. Science has been trying to
understand sympatric interactions among tayassuidae familiy, but there is no agreement on its
mechanism. This will be the first study focused on the three native species and we will evaluate their
spatial segregation and determine if these species differentiate their realized niche in the spatial
dimension.
Location: A part of the Semiarid Argentinean Chaco. NW Chaco Province: Brown and Güemes
Departments. W Formosa Province: Matacos and Ramón Lista Departments.

Research Questions:
1. How do landscape characteristics relate to species distribution in the Semiarid Argentinean Chaco?
2. Does umbrella species´ protection cover other species habitat requirements?
3. Which are feasible solutions to the conflicts people and wildlife have in natural and rural
environments?

Hypothesis
1. Big mammals´ occurrence relates to landscape characteristics and similar sympatric peccary species
differentiate the landscape characteristics they are associated to. Prediction: (i) for each species, there
will be landscape characteristics associated with its occurrence and (ii) at least one natural or
anthropogenic factor will differentiate sites where each peccary species occurs.
2. Majanes (Tayassu pecari) and pumas (Puma concolor) have the characteristics an umbrella species
metapopulations: a flow of individuals from source patches to sink patches. In source patches birth rates are greater than death rates and
emigration rates greater than immigration rates. Sink patches present death rates greater than birth rates, resulting in a population decline
toward extinction unless enough individuals emigrate from the source patch; here immigration rates are to be greater than emigration
rates.
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requires hence protecting the sites they need to survive will directly protect other species habitat
requirements. Prediction: Spatial requirements of these two species will include sites classified as
conservation priorities for quimileros (Catagonus wagneri) and moritos (Pecari tajacu).
3. People that inhabit natural and rural environments have their own understanding of the world so they
can propose original solutions to conservation problems. Prediction: New solutions for conflicts between
wildlife and local people can be found working together scientists and local residents of the semiarid
Chaco.
Objectives:
 To determine distribution of Tayassu pecari, Pecari tajacu, Catagonus wagneri and Puma concolor,
and landscape features associated to the occurrence of these species, in a part of the Semiarid
Argentinean Chaco.
 To design a conservation landscape based on the spatial requirements of the species listed above,
determining conservation priority areas and their optimal connection. Compare spatial requirements
between species.
 To identify possible solutions for the conflicts between local people and wildlife.
The goals of the project are:
 To assist policy makers in the creation of new protected areas and wildlife corridors in an endangered
ecorregion, the Semiarid Argentinean Chaco.
 To involve local people with conservation problems and find possible solutions for the conflicts they
have with surrounding wildlife.
 To acquire a better understanding of the spatial ecology of the semiarid ecoregion´s large mammals
and of conservation landscapes´ design.

Methods
This will be a participatory research study, local residents will take active part in the field survey. The first
two months will be for training local participants, the following 6 will be dedicated to field survey and will
be performed together with trained participants. 4 months will be dedicated to model generation and data
analysis. The last month will be for closing meetings with local people and results presentation.
To prepare local participants for the field survey: through meetings and field practices, 26 local residents
of different parts of the study area will be prepared for the field survey. They will learn and practice
ecology research techniques related to the study. A qualified four people technical team will be in charge
of the training.
To determine distribution of species and landscape features associated to their occurrence: the study
area has been divided in 700 ha. sample units. Based on a pilot study and land cover maps -generated
from satellite images- and with a random stratified selection, sampling locations with different habitat
characteristics have already been established. Species presence will be registered using a triangulation
of effective methods: (i) walk along pre-established 5 km transects, looking for the animals or their
tracks; (ii) walk 6 km out of trail; (iii) semi-structured interviews with local hunters and key informants.
Presence of each species will be marked by GPS and the type of habitat where it is found will be
described. For the habitat description, two meters in each cardinal direction will be walked and the
vegetation structure, dominant species, canopy, media chest-high diameter and ground cover will be
determined.
Presence of non-target species will also be registered and will be used as surrogate for sampling effort in
order to avoid a biased distribution. For this, we will use the “Kernel density estimator” tool of the Haths
Analysis Toolsi.
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For each target species, a map with presence points will be generated.
Habitat models will be developed for each species using the presence points, land cover maps and
habitats descriptions. For each species, a basic habitat suitability model will be developed using the
Ecological Niche Factor Analysis (ENFA)ii in order to generate the pseudo-absences needed for the
General Linear Models (GLM). With the ENFA spatial segregation of the three peccary species will be
addressed. The GLM are more precise habitat models and use a binary response variable:
presence/pseudo-absence. The pseudo-absences will be generated inside the study area, in places
shown as “no-habitat” by the ENFA and in equal number of the presences we findiii. The best GLM will
be selected using the Akaike Information Criterion (AICc)iv.
With habitat models we will determine species distribution and landscape features associated with their
occurrence. The models will be evaluated using (1) the area under the Receiver Operating Characteristic
(ROC) curve (AUC)v; (2) the MaxKappa Indexvi; (3) the continuous Boyce Indexv and (4) a crossvalidation.
To design a conservation landscape based on the spatial requirements of the species listed above,
determining conservation priority areas and their optimal connection: we will determine areas that may
act as source, sink, ecological traps or refuges. For each species, two independent models (GLM) will be
generated. One will relate species occurrence with natural landscape features and the other with direct
human impact. The two models will be combined in a binary model with the structure shown in Figure 1.

good
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Potential Sink

Potential
Source

Natural
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Figure 1. Bidimensional Model, adapted from (vi)

Areas with low human pressure -density and impact- and with maintained natural landscape features
(e.g. land cover) are potential sources and conservation priority sites. We will connect them and with
refuges and sinks trying to reduce spatial conflicts with humans, and to optimize conservation
opportunities by allowing individual exchange. These areas are to be proposed for strict conservation
and buffer or transition zones are to be established around them. Attractive sinks -high human pressure
and good natural features- may act as ecological traps since animals possibly will prefer these areas to
others available although survival cannot sustain a population -death rates in these places tend to
overcome birth and immigration rates, and have detrimental effects on long-term population persistence.
Strict protection may not be possible in sites characterized as ecological traps or sinks due to high
human density. Sustainable management of natural resources and environmental education programs to
reduce hunting will be recommended for these places. Protection will be recommended only if there is
local people agreement. Refuges will be proposed as reforestation areas if applicable. All of these are
important elements for the conservation landscape design.
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Results, including habitat suitability maps with sites recommended for strict protection, will be presented
in meetings during the last month of the project. The participants of these meetings will be local
residents, non-governmental and governmental organizations.
The use of space of different species will be compared and we will evaluate if priority conservation sites
for pumas and majanes cover spatial requirements of quimileros and moritos.
Identify possible solutions for the conflicts between local people and wildlife: Through interviews and
meetings, local people will answer specific questions about wildlife in order to express their perception of
it. They will be asked to propose solutions for the conflicts they have with local species. A list of
solutions, based on their answers and on our scientific knowledge, will be presented in the last month
meetings and locals will vote for the options they find most feasible and effective.
Evaluation of project success:
During the project:
- To facilitate and evaluate the probability of incorporating results into policies, we will monthly
communicate with policy decision-makers.
- To evaluate if local people are getting involved with conservation problems we will count the number of
participants every month, expecting it to grow. Also, local participants will complete anonymous
interviews answering questions about their interest in the project, in natural resources and their honest
levels of participation.
By the end of the project:
- For each species: i) landscape characteristics associated with its presence and habitat suitability maps
with priority conservation areas are to be available; ii) new information about their spatial ecology will be
published in scientific journals and presented in congresses.
- Results will be used to create new protected areas and wildlife corridors. There will be maps of
recommended sites for the development of sustainable natural resource use plans.
- A list of possible solutions for conflicts between local people and wildlife will be available.
Diffusion of the information:
During the project
 Monthly meetings with local residents that do not actively participate in the project.
 Monthly communication with policy-makers.
By the end of the project:
 Locally, results will be publicly and effectively disseminated and explained to local people.
 Results will be publicly presented in Resistencia, Formosa and Buenos Aires cities.
 We will carry out several meetings with policy-makers to discuss project conclusions and the best
policies for the long-term conservation of the ecorregion and its biodiversity.
 For the dissemination of the information to the scientific community: (a) National and International
congress presentations will be preformed and (b) at least one reviewed article will be published in an
major scientific journal. (c) Additionally, the principal investigator will present the results in her PhD
dissertation.
 A final report will be given to scientific research groups, educational institutions, and local and
national governmental and non-governmental organizations that work in the area.

Project Impact
This project will directly contribute to the long term conservation of the Semiarid Chaco, one of the most
endangered ecorregions worldwide. The results will continue to benefit wildlife, habitats and people into
the future.
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Outcomes of the project
 A conservation landscape based on selected species spatial requirements.
 New protected areas, wildlife corridors and buffer or transition zones accepted and respected by local
residents.
 Implementation of policies that facilitate long term conservation of the region and its biodiversity.
 Habitat suitability maps and information about the spatial ecology of large mammals.
 Local people´s commitment to conservation and territory management, with knowledge of research
field techniques.
 Feasible plans to solve the conflicts local people have with surrounding wildlife.
Impact of the project
A conservation landscape based on the requirements of umbrella and key stone species will positively
impact at different levels:
Species level: This project will aid in the preservation of many species including endemic, endangered
and virtually unstudied species. Furthermore, this project will prevent species extinction due to habitat
loss and hunting and will ease exchange of individuals among sites. Game species are also to be
favored with this project and this will have a positive social impact (see “social level”). In addition, the
preservation of species in other countries whose populations are connected to the Argentinean ones is
to be favored too.
Habitat level: habitats of many species are to be protected.
Ecosystem level: ecosystem functions (e.g. forest regeneration) are to be preserved because
conservation planning will be based on species with the greatest impact -key stone species
Landscape level: the integrity of the region will be maintained by creating new protected areas and buffer
or transition zones. The proper connection of these areas will prevent landscape fragmentation.
Social level: the preservation of natural cover is critical to the preservation of the services ecosystems
provide to the local communities (e.g. carbon dioxide absorption). Long term conservation of game
species is a specially important ecological service in the area. Meat acquired from wild animals is a vital
protein source and access to it is more difficult every year.
To develop a participatory research will positively impact at a marginal, socially excluded, group of
people that inhabit one of the poorest regions of Argentina. During this project they will participate in the
management of their own territory, and acquire knowledge that will allow them to continue working in
ecology projects that are to be developed in future protected areas and transition zones.
Habitat suitability maps and information about spatial ecology of large mammals is needed to establish
effective conservation plans. The scientific relevance of this study is global, because:
1- Information about conservation landscapes design and the use of surrogate species for long term
conservation plans, will be generated .
2- Understanding the spatial ecology of large mammals in this region will give a better insight of the
ecological plasticity of these species and project results will facilitate the prediction of changes that
accompany climate change.
3- The information about peccary species is especially relevant because the sympatric interaction is not
understood and the study area is the only place where the sympatric interaction of the three species
occurs.
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Time Line

meetings
field practices

2011
2012
Dec Jan Feb Mar Ap May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.
Training local participants
X
X
X
Field survey

Walk along transects
looking for the target
species or their tracks

X

walk out of trail looking
for the target species or
their tracks
semi-structured
interviews

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Model Generation and Data Analysis
ENFA
GLM
Data Analysis
Local meetings
Meetings with policymakers
Public Result Presentation

X

Meetings and results presentation
X
X
X
X X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
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Budget
TOTAL Budget
Requested to Cleveland Metroparks Zoo
Obtained from GEPAMA
Obtained from Progetto Güembé

US $ 8455
US $ 4087
US $ 1768
US $ 2600

Total Budget
Unit

Quantity

Unit Cost
(U$S)

Total
(U$S)

long distance travel (to and
from the study area)

long distance bus ticket

4

86

344

local travel within the area

fuel (liter)

659

1,499

988

months
globally
globally
unit
globally
months
months
set of gps and batteries

2
6
6
1
2
2
2
2

60
2
1
0
0
180
143
516

120
12
6
0
0
360
286
516

notebooks

globally

40

2

80

pens

month

40

1

40

batteries

unit

21

3

63

156

3

468

globally

13

200

2600

Food

month

4

643

2572

Lodging

0

0

0

0

local
participants

Model generation and data
analysis
SIG programmes
computers
satellite images
land cover maps
other computer programes
books and papers

unit
unit
unit
unit
unit
globally

1
2
9
9
3
20

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

GEPAMA
GEPAMA
GEPAMA
GEPAMA
GEPAMA
GEPAMA

Budget Items

Requested
to

Obtained
from

Travelling

Meetings
meeting place
poster paper
markers
computer
land cover maps
participants trasfer
food during meetings
GPS and batteries
Field Survey Training and
Field Survey

GPSs

Cleveland
Metroparks
Zoo
Cleveland
Metroparks
Zoo
GEPAMA
GEPAMA
GEPAMA
GEPAMA
GEPAMA
GEPAMA
GEPAMA
GEPAMA

Cleveland
Metroparks
Zoo
Cleveland
Metroparks
Zoo
Cleveland
Metroparks
Zoo
GEPAMA
Progetto
Güembé

Food and lodging during
field survey
Cleveland
Metroparks
Zoo
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___________________________________CURRICULUM VITAE
NAME
Address:
Postal Code:
Telephone number:

E-mail:

;

Afiliation

Dependent Investigator, Grupo de Ecología del Paisaje y Medio Ambiente – Universidad de Buenos Aires
(GEPAMA – UBA). Member since the year 2009.
Professor. Instituto Educativo Cronopios, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Since 2009.

Summary

Broad fieldwork experience. Six years involved in conservation problematic and working in different
environments, for their biodiversity and local people. Four years of volunteer and remunerated
participation in or management of projects surveying large mammal´s ecology and their habitat.
Technician or responsible for biodiversity evaluations in the Chaco, Yungas and Selva Paranaense
regions. Excellent field techniques knowledge and extensive experience in working with local people.
Experience with satellite images, map generation and landscape changes analysis. Use of ArcView,
GIS, Fragstat and Statistics.
Experience in habitat suitability model generations and Multi-criteria Analysis.
Grants and Funds obtained: Progetto Güembé 2010, Comisión Nacional de Investigaciones de
Ciencia y Técnica de la Nación (CONICET) 2011-2013 para proyectos, GEPAMA 2010, 2011.
Four Congress presentations, one published article, other in review and two in preparation.
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=explorer&chrome=true&srcid=0Bw0E1yWgkiZrMTllNDgxMTItNDQ2ZS00ZDkzLWI4MGQtMmY4Z
TljNTJjYzM5&hl=en&authkey=CPSgjLoM;https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=explorer&chrome=true&srcid=0Bw0E1yWgkiZrMmI4Ym
Y0NGMtOTMwNy00NjEyLTgyOWItMzBkZTA5MGUwZGMy&hl=en&authkey=CPHj0OcG;https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=explorer
&chrome=true&srcid=0Bw0E1yWgkiZrMjAxMjY0ZGEtOTRjOC00MmM4LThjNzQtYjExMGI2YzBkNDhj&hl=en&authkey=CIbE-fsL;
https://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&pid=explorer&chrome=true&srcid=0Bw0E1yWgkiZrNmVmMWM0OWUtMGRjMi00MDIyLWJkYjItODE
wODQzZTkyMDcz&hl=en&authkey=CNq6grEP

Computer literate in ArcView and different GIS softwares, Fragstat, Statistics, Distance, R, Excel,
Populous, Biomapper, among others.
Biology Professor in Cognis (2006-2008) and in Cronopios (Since 2009). Buenos Aires, Argentina.
Volunteer and remunerated participation in local and international educational and divulgation
programs. E.g: http://www.guembeproject.net/ar/index.php

Education
Ph.D. Student. Expected degree: Ph.D. in Conservation Ecology, Universidad de Buenos Aires.
First Degree in Biology. Orientation: Ecology. Universidad de Buenos Aires (UBA).
Courses and Workshops:
Universidad de Buenos Aires: (1) landscape ecology and design; (2) model generation and (3) ethnobiology.
Noel Kemff Mercator Museum, Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia: Sustainable Wildlife Management
IUCN: Red List Categories and Criteria, workshop. Program Officer: Caroline Pollock.
Languages: Native Spanish speaker; Excellent English, Upper intermediate Portuguese and basic
German
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Permits
We already have the permits required:
1- A research permit is needed from Dirección de Fauna y Areas Naturales Protegidas - Subsecretaría
de Recursos Naturales - Ministerio de Producción y Ambiente – Provincia de Chaco, the local
governmental organization in charge of natural resources and protected areas.
2- Working permissions provided by all the local communities and peasant associations we are going to
work with.

Recommendation and Support Letters:
(1) PhD Professor Jorge H. Morello. He is GEPAMAs´ Director, CONICET principal investigator and
Professor of the Universidad de Buenos Aires (UBA).
(2) PhD Silvia D. Matteucci. CONICET investigator and Professor of the Universidad de Buenos Aires.
(3) Riccardo Tiddi. Progetto Guembé´s Director. Has worked and directed several conservation and
educational programs.
(4) Fauna de la Nación Argentina, the National governmental organization in charge of natural resources
and protected areas.
(5) Dirección de Fauna y Áreas Naturales Protegidas - Subsecretaría de Recursos Naturales - Ministerio
de Producción, Ambiente y Turismo Sustentable - Provincia de Formosa. Local governmental
organization in charge of natural resources and protected areas
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Universidad de Buenos Aires

GEPAMA
Grupo de Ecología del Paisaje y Medio Ambiente

26th February, 2011
NAME (Lic) recived 1300 american dolars (US $) from GEPAMA. This research
funds are for training local people for the participatory field research that will occur this
same year.
Last year NAME (Lic) recived from GEPAMA´s fund 1300 american dolars (US
$) for a pilot study in the same survey area she will work this year.
Recived
“Signature”
NAME

GEPAMAs Director:

Ciudad Universitaria – Pabellón III, 4° piso, (1428) Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel. 011/ 4789-6328/6367,
E-mail: info@gepama.com.ar, www.gepama.com.ar

Universidad de Buenos Aires

GEPAMA
Grupo de Ecología del Paisaje y Medio Ambiente

April 2011
NAME (Lic) recived 468 american dolars (US $) from GEPAMA. Funds are for
the project “Designing a conservation landscape for key stone, umbrella and endangered
endemic species in a part of the Semiarid Argentinean Chaco” she will develop during
2011 and 2012.

Recived
“Signature”
NAME

GEPAMAs Director:

Ciudad Universitaria – Pabellón III, 4° piso, (1428) Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel. 011/ 4789-6328/6367,
E-mail: info@gepama.com.ar, www.gepama.com.ar

Progetto Guembè

Trento, 19 dicembre 2010

This document certificates that Riccardo Tiddi - as Proggetto Gûembé Director - gives euros 1000
for the project project named “Design of a conservation landscape for key stone, umbrella and
endangered endemic species in a part of the Semiarid Argentinean Chaco”. The project was
presented by NAME (DNI ########) and we conider it has an important ambiental and
social value.
As requested by NAME, the deposit is done in the account of Sara Cortez, member of the
project.

______________________
RICCARDO TIDDI
dir. Progetto Guembè

Ass. Progetto Guembè - Largo Bacone, 2 00137 Roma (Italia) - tel. +39 320 7125957
http://www.guembeproject.net - e-mail. guembeproject@riccardotiddi.com

Agreement Document
24th November, 2010
The members of the Indigenous Community “Nueva
Población” agree to work with Micaela Camino and Sara Cortez in
the project “Design of a conservation landscape for key stone,
umbrella and endangered endemic species in a part of the Semiarid”
looking for the long term conservation of wild species and their
habitats.

Progetto Guembè
Trento, 20th of May of 2011
To whom it may concern,
I recommend both NAME and NAME as

appliers for the Scott Neotropical Fund. I

met them in 2008, during the first part of the Guem
bé Project in Iguazú. During the 5 months we
spent together at the Subtropical Ecological Resear
ch Center I had the chance to observe their skills
as research biologists.
They are both very practical and enthusiastic peopl
e who show a clear vocation to the biological
sciences and nature conservation and who are able
o tassess risks and find creative solutions to
problems. Their ability to listen and relate to thesocial community, together with the significant
field work experience that both have, makes them eal
id candidates for developing a conservation
project.
NAME’s extreme dedication to her work, her

coherence, consistency and concern about

others will allow her to be a proper leader in a mo
st interesting and original Project. It is known th
at
the Chaco region (in Argentina) and its biodiversit
y have been suffering an increasing threat over
the years by extensive agriculture, lodging and rec
reational hunting. Human populations who live
there are extremely poor and, to a large extent, ill
stdepend on wild animals’ meat to subsist.
Unfortunately, this dependence does not translate
nto
i land use management rights. In this context,
the Project proposed by NAME is a much needed

approach. It aims not only at generating

scientific knowledge (necessary to define conservat
ion priorities and develop sustainable
management plans), but also at engaging local peopl
e in activities that will allow them to make
decisions over their territories in a long term. MiAME has worked very hard in the preparation of it:
she knows the region, has studied its fauna and int
erviewed several peasants and indigenous groups
in order to explain the project and hear their opin
ions. Her social and environmental consciousness
and her innate integrity will definitely allow thisproject to go forward and show valuable results.
Sincerely,

______________________
RICCARDO TIDDI
dir. Progetto Guembè

Ass. Progetto Guembè - Largo Bacone, 2 00137 Roma (
Italia) - tel. +39 320 7125957
http://www.guembeproject.net - e-mail. guembeproject@riccardotiddi.com

Buenos Aires, Argentina
12th August, 2010
To whom it may concern:

The present document certificates that the research

project in charge of NAME, centered in media and large mammals
spatial ecology in the Semiarid Argentinean Chaco, is a primary interest for the
Secretaría de Recursos Naturales, Ordenamiento y Calidad Ambiental – Ministerio
de Producción y Ambiente de la Provincia de Formosa. We support the Project
and find it important.

Universidad de Buenos Aires

GEPAMA
Grupo de Ecología del Paisaje y Medio Ambiente

May, 2011
To Whom it May Concern,
I write this letter to recommend NAME and her project for the Scott Neotropical
Fund. NAMEis a Ph.D. student who has high grades in one of the best universities of
Southamerica, the Universidad de Buenos Aires (UBA); she is familiarized with the field techniques
and data analysis methodologies needed for this project. Since 2009 she has been working in our
group (GEPAMA, www.gepama.com.ar), participating in different ecology researches and always
producing more than what is expect. She is a highly qualified and ethic young researcher who loves
her job and can be in the field for months or in front of the computer for days, produces original and
reliable scientific information, with solid conclusions. She has proved to be a perfect group and
project manager, being in charge of a group or a project seems natural in her. She is a great coworker who cares about other people and transmits her passion for nature and justice and her
optimism.
NAME is very concerned about the conservation problems the country is facing. I do not
usually see so much compromise and capacity in young investigators. She has been working and
researching in conservation ecology since 2005, learning field techniques, data analysis and
statistics methodologies as well as computer programs. During all these years she has also
interrelated with scientists, policy makers and local peasants and natives of different regions, finding
more than one solution for conflicts between nature and human interests. Since 2009, NAME has
been working in the study area and knows the environment and local culture very well, local people
like her and her project. This part of the country is very poor and the study area is a highly
endangered ecorregion. The project “Design of a conservation landscape for key stone, umbrella
and endangered endemic species, in a part of the Semiarid Argentinean Chaco ” is very important
because: (1) it will contribute to the long term conservation of animals and habitats, (2) it will benefit
a deprived and marginal group of people, who will participate in the territory management and in the
decisions about natural resources they depend on. This project will bring new opportunities for
them; (3) it is a novel approach for the conservation problematic in Argentina; (4) new protected
areas, wildlife corridors and buffer zones are to be created and this project will give information for
optimizing conservation opportunities; (5) new scientific information about almost unknown species
and ecological interactions will be generated.
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GEPAMA

Universidad de Buenos Aires

Grupo de Ecología del Paisaje y Medio Ambiente

NAME is leading a solid group of researchers and participants. She knows the
area, the participants and the techniques very well. She has proved to be able to solve problems in
complex contexts and adverse situations and counts with scientific, local and policy makers’
support. All this characteristics make her a highly qualified person for leading this project.
Kind Regards,

Ph.D Silvia Diana Matteucci,
National Scientific and Technologic Center Researcher (Consejo
Nacional de Investigaciones Científicas y Tecnológicas CONICET). University Professor (Universidad de Buenos Aires)
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Universidad de Buenos Aires

GEPAMA
Grupo de Ecología del Paisaje y Medio Ambiente

May 2011
To Whom it May Concern
I am privileged to write in support of my student and colleague, NAME.
She attended one of my courses and has been a member of my laboratory
research team for about three years, during which time I witnessed her
tremendous academic growth and development, and her passion for work and
research in applied ecology. I have not seen so much compromise in any other
student or researcher. NAME has the ability of putting her imagination in practical
actions that benefit nature and marginal social groups, she can find original
solutions based on scientific knowledge.
NAME entered our group having already experience in research. She is very
respectful and is always avid to learn more. She enjoys the opportunity to learn
from older peers and his professors.
She knows how to work in adverse field conditions and in group situations under
strict deadlines or with different cultures, and to recognize the importance of a
strong work ethic, persistence, and intellectual integrity. She is an extreamly
valuable young member of my lab team.
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Universidad de Buenos Aires

GEPAMA
Grupo de Ecología del Paisaje y Medio Ambiente

NAME is working with us and leading a solid group of qualified young
researchers, we (Grupo de Ecología del Paisaje y Medio Ambiente - GEPAMA) are
very proud of them and strongly support the project. We will work together and
achieve the objectives successfully.
I recommend NAME to be in charge of the project “Design of a conservation
landscape for key stone, umbrella and endangered endemic species, in a part of
the Semiarid Argentinean Chaco” and to receive the Scott Neotropical Fund with
absolute confidence. She makes me proud, as her teacher and colleague.
Thank you for the opportunity of correspondence,
Sincerely,

GEPAMAs´ Director
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Provincia del Chaco
Ministerio de Producción y Ambiente
Subsecretaría de Recursos Naturales
Dirección de Fauna y Áreas Naturales Protegidas

CONSTANCIA DE AUTORIZACIÓN
AUTHORIZATION
----- NAME (DNI ########), member of the Grupo de Ecología
del Paisaje y Medio Ambiente (GEPAMA) and Ph.D. student of the Universidad
de Buenos Aires (UBA), is authorized to perform research activities in the
modalities: interviews, search for sight or tracks of animals in transects and
out of trail, in Gûemes and Almirante Brown Departments, in the Chaco
Province, Argentina.
----- This authorization is valid only for the Chaco Province. Results of this
research are valuable for the Province and are to be presented in this office
when the project is over. Every publication will have to mention this organism.
----- This letter was written on the SIXTEEN (16) of March of 2011 and can be
presented to the authorities if required.

